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Short-wavelength mid-infrared (2–2.5 μm wave band) silicon photonics has been a growing area to boost the
applications of integrated optoelectronics in free-space optical communications, laser ranging, and biochemical
sensing. In this spectral region, multi-project wafer foundry services developed for the telecommunication band
are easily adaptable with the low intrinsic optical absorption from silicon and silicon dioxide materials. However,
light coupling techniques at 2–2.5 μm wavelengths, namely, grating couplers, still suffer from low efficiencies,
mainly due to the moderated directionality and poor diffraction-field tailoring capability. Here, we demonstrate a
foundry-processed blazed subwavelength coupler for high-efficiency, wide-bandwidth, and large-tolerance
light coupling. We subtly design multi-step-etched hybrid subwavelength grating structures to significantly im-
prove directionality, as well as an apodized structure to tailor the coupling strength for improving the optical
mode overlap and backreflection. Experimental results show that the grating coupler has a recorded coupling
efficiency of −4.53 dB at a wavelength of 2336 nm with a 3-dB bandwidth of ∼107 nm. The study opens an
avenue to developing state-of-the-art light coupling techniques for short-wavelength mid-infrared silicon
photonics. © 2023 Chinese Laser Press

https://doi.org/10.1364/PRJ.474199

1. INTRODUCTION

Short-wavelength mid-infrared (SWMIR) silicon photonics at
2–2.5 μm wavelengths is a fast-growing area that is expected to
revolutionize applications in optical communications, ranging,
and biochemical sensing. First, with the exponential growth
of data traffic, the working bandwidth is approaching the
Shannon limit of optical fibers at the telecommunication band
[1,2]. Accordingly, recent studies of silicon optoelectronic de-
vices for optical communications and interconnects are extend-
ing to the 2-μm wave band and beyond [3–7]. Silicon devices
for free-space communications and lidar applications are also
promising in this spectral range due to the high transparency
of SWMIR light in air [8–10]. Compared with the near-infra-
red wave band, both Rayleigh-scattering-induced linear optical
losses and two-photon-absorption (TPA)-induced nonlinear
optical losses are significantly eliminated in the SWMIR region
[11], making the silicon photonics platform suitable for high-
power and free-space light coupling applications. Moreover, the
low energies of SWMIR photons enable distinguishable funda-
mental vibrational transitions of important chemical molecules
[12,13], bringing us opportunities to explore on-chip gas

sensors for environmental monitoring, industry safety, and
breath analysis. It is worthwhile to note that multi-project wafer
(MPW) foundry services [14–16], which have been maturely
developed for silicon photonics in the telecommunication
band, could be easily adaptable to the SWMIR wave band
for developing optoelectronic integrated circuits (OEICs) with-
out suffering from the high intrinsic optical absorption from
silicon and silicon dioxide materials [9,17]. Consequently,
foundry-processed silicon OEICs are superior platforms for de-
veloping SWMIR optoelectronic devices with the merits of
high quality, mass production, and cost efficiency.

Silicon grating couplers, which are essential photonic devi-
ces for light coupling into/out of silicon OEICs, deserve to be
explored in the SWMIR spectral range, especially for MPW
foundry services. On one hand, the standardized fabrication
processes in MPW foundry services are optimized according
to the requirements of silicon photonic devices in the telecom-
munication band, rather than the SWMIR wave band, seri-
ously limiting the performance of grating coupling techniques.
On the other hand, the increase in operating wavelengths pro-
vides us with a larger space to delicately explore advanced gra-
ting structures for diffraction field regulation. For instance,
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silicon subwavelength grating (SWG) couplers, which have the
advantages of flexible refractive index (RI) tailoring, and simple
fabrication processes, and wide coupling bandwidths [18–20],
could be achieved in the SWMIR range without suffering from
the moderate feature size (e.g., 180 nm) based on photolithog-
raphy-processed device fabrication in silicon photonic
foundries [21]. Nowadays, researchers have made significant
efforts in developing various SWMIR grating couplers, namely,
SWG couplers [22], and ultrathin grating couplers [23].
However, the coupling efficiencies in previous studies are still
moderate compared with those of foundry-processed grating
couplers in the telecommunication band, mainly due to the
poor directionality and diffraction-field tailoring capability, re-
quiring new foundry processes with optimized wafer and etch-
ing depth parameters or novel grating designs.

In this paper, we demonstrate a blazed SWG (BSWG) cou-
pler for high-efficiency, wide-bandwidth, and large-tolerance
SWMIR light coupling. Based on the standard fabrication
processes of commercially available MPW foundries, we subtly
design multi-step-etched hybrid SWG structures to greatly im-
prove grating directionality. Also, an apodized structure is de-
signed to tailor the grating coupling strength for improving the
overlap factor between an optical fiber mode and grating dif-
fraction field, as well as reducing the grating backreflection.
Experimental results show that the BSWG coupler has a re-
corded coupling efficiency of −4.53 dB and 3-dB bandwidth
of ∼107 nm at a center wavelength of 2336 nm. Moreover,
we investigate the fabrication reproducibility and optimal cou-
pling angle of the BSWG coupler. Our study indicates that the
performance of the foundry-processed BSWG coupler in the
SWMIR wave band is comparable to or even better than those
of state-of-the-art grating couplers in the telecommunication
band based on MPW services, paving an avenue toward revo-
lutionizing light coupling techniques for the 2-μm wave band
and beyond.

2. DESIGN OF THE BSWG COUPLER

Directionality is an essential parameter that determines the en-
ergy ratio diffracted out of a chip from a grating coupler, which
is defined as Γ � Pup∕�Pup � Pdown�, where Pup is the optical
power diffracted to the upside of the grating coupler, while
Pdown is the optical power diffracted to the downside of the
grating coupler [24]. For widely available MPW services based
on a silicon-on-insulator (SOI) wafer with a 220-nm-thick top
silicon layer [25], the directionalities of shallowly etched grating
couplers with 70-nm and 150-nm etching depths, as well as the
single-step-etched SWG coupler with a 220-nm etching depth,
are moderate, seriously limiting grating coupling efficiencies
(see Appendix A). To overcome this fundamental limitation,
we propose a BSWG based on multi-step-etched [24,26] hy-
brid SWG structures for high-efficiency, wide-bandwidth, and
large-tolerance SWMIR light coupling, as schematically shown
in Fig. 1(a). As shown in Fig. 1(b), BSWG consists of a 220-
nm-deep fully etched hole (d 1), 150-nm-deep partly etched
hole (d 2), and 70-nm-deep partly etched hole (d 3). All etching
depths are fully consistent with the standard MPW foundry
services [21]. In the y direction, the grooves are separated with
a period (Λy) smaller than the light wavelength. Therefore, the

periodic structure in the y direction can be treated as a homog-
enous effective medium (EM), whose effective RI can be finely
tailored by changing the lateral fill factor (f y) [27–29], as
shown in Fig. 1(c). In addition, in the x direction, the period
of the BSWG coupler is defined as Λx , while the longitudinal
fill factor is defined as f x � �f x1, f x2, f x3�, where f x1, f x2,
and f x3 are the fill factors of the different etching depth re-
gions, respectively. By optimizing the parameter combination
of f x and f y, the directionality of the BSWG coupler can be
significantly improved. We also tailored the coupling strength
in the x direction by tuning the parameter combination of f x
and f y of the BSWG coupler [19]. Therefore, the overlap fac-
tor between the optical fiber mode and grating diffraction field
can be improved by diffracting the electric field from the fun-
damental transverse electric (TE0) mode into a quasi-Gaussian-
shaped field in free space.

We employed a two-dimensional (2D) finite-difference
time-domain (FDTD) software tool to design the BSWG.
First, Λy was fixed as 600 nm while the effective RIs of the
EM for different f y at a wavelength of 2260 nm were calcu-
lated based on the second-order approximation method [19].
Then, we designed uniform BSWG couplers with different
parameter combinations of f x and f y, as shown in Fig. 2(a).
For different combinations of f x and f y, different grating peri-
ods Λx were simulated to make sure the center wavelength of
the coupler located was ∼2260 nm. Herein, three optimized
parameter combinations of f x defined as f xa � �0.20, 0.50,
0.15�, f xb � �0.30, 0.40, 0.15�, and f xc � �0.40, 0.30, 0.15�
are illustrated. It can be observed that the grating directionality
increases with the decrease of f y, while the best directionality
can reach 93% with f x � �0.30, 0.40, 0.15� and f y � 0.1.
Furthermore, we designed an apodized structure by tailoring
the grating coupling strength α�x� in the x direction (see
Appendix A). For a certain coupling strength, different param-
eter combinations of f x and f y with high directionalities were
selected to design the apodized structure. Details of the apo-
dized BSWG coupler design can be found in Table 1.
Figure 2(b) shows simulated coupling efficiencies of the sin-
gle-step-etched SWG coupler, uniform BSWG coupler, and apo-
dized BSWG coupler. At the center wavelength of 2260 nm, the
maximum coupling efficiency of the single-step-etched SWG

Fig. 1. Schematic of the BSWG coupler in (a) 3D view, (b) cross-
section view, and (c) top view. BSWGs in the y direction can be treated
as a homogenous EM when Λy is smaller than the light
wavelength.
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coupler is 46% (−3.37 dB), while the maximum coupling effi-
ciencies of the uniform BSWG and apodized BSWG coupler can
reach 56% (−2.51 dB) and 71% (−1.52 dB), respectively.
Figure 2(c) shows diffracted electric-field distributions of the sin-
gle-step-etched SWG coupler, uniform BSWG coupler, and apo-
dized BSWG coupler in a cross-section view. It can be observed
that the BSWG coupler has higher directionality than the
single-step-etched SWG coupler. The diffracted electric field
of the uniform BSWG coupler has a quasi-exponential-shaped
profile with an overlap factor (η) of less than 80% due to the
mismatch between the optical fiber mode and the grating
diffraction field. After tailoring the coupling strength, the apo-
dized BSWG coupler can diffract light with a quasi-Gaussian-
shaped profile with a maximum overlap factor of 91%, as
shown in Fig. 2(c). Moreover, the BSWG coupler can be

transplantable for other SOI platforms and wavelengths (see
Appendix A).

3. FABRICATION AND CHARACTERIZATION OF
THE BSWG COUPLER

The grating couplers were fabricated by using an MPW
foundry service with a 180-nm CMOS-process line based on
an SOI wafer with a 220-nm-thick top silicon layer and a
3-μm-thick buried oxide (BOX) layer. Figures 3(a) and 3(b)
show the scanning electron microscope (SEM) images (Thermo
Scientific Apreo S) of the uniform and apodized BSWG cou-
plers. As shown in Figs. 3(c) and 3(d), one period of each gra-
ting coupler consists of three holes with different colors
corresponding to different etch depths of 220 nm, 150 nm, and
70 nm. The corners of the holes are passivated from the square
shapes in the grating design to the fabricated oval shapes, due to
the limited feature size (180 nm) of the silicon device fabrica-
tion in the MPW foundry service. The fabricated errors of the
grating structure for different lengths, widths, and etching
depths were measured, and the influence of structure deforma-
tion on the grating performance was analyzed (see Appendix B).
A single-step-etched SWG coupler was also fabricated as a con-
trol device. An SEM image of the single-step-etched SWG cou-
pler can be found in Appendix C.

In the device measurement, an experimental system consist-
ing of an SWMIR continuous-wave single-frequency tunable
laser (IPG CLT-2250-500), InGaAs photodiode power meter
(Thorlabs S148C), fiber alignment system, and Ge-doped-
silica-core optical fibers (Thorlabs SM2000) was used to char-
acterize the performance of the fabricated grating coupler. First,
uniform BSWG couplers with different parameter combina-
tions of f x and f y were measured. Figure 4(a) shows the per-
formances of uniform BSWG couplers, in which the grating
with parameters of f x of [0.40, 0.30, 0.15] and f y of 0.5
has the best performance in the experiment. Experimental re-
sults show that the BSWG coupler has a maximum coupling
efficiency of −6.52 dB with a 3-dB bandwidth of ∼80 nm at a
center wavelength of 2373 nm, which is lower than the sim-
ulation result in Fig. 2 due to fabrication errors. We modified
the device parameters in the 3D-FDTD simulation model ac-
cording to the measured structure of the BSWG couplers from
the SEM images. In the coupling profile, a noticeable periodic

Fig. 2. Simulation results of SWG couplers. (a) Directionality of
uniform BSWG couplers with different parameter combinations of
f x and f y . Here, f xa, f xb, and f xc are [0.20, 0.50, 0.15], [0.30,
0.40, 0.15], and [0.40, 0.30, 0.15], respectively. (b) Coupling efficien-
cies of the single-step-etched SWG coupler, uniform BSWG coupler,
and apodized BSWG coupler as a function of wavelength. (c) Grating
diffracted electric-field distributions of the single-step-etched SWG
coupler (i), uniform BSWG (ii), and apodized BSWG coupler (iii).

Table 1. Parameters of the Apodized BSWG Coupler

No. f y f x Λx Minimum Size Directionality

1 0.35 [0.15, 0.55, 0.15] 1439 nm 216 nm 78%
2 0.35 [0.16, 0.54, 0.15] 1444 nm 217 nm 80%
3 0.35 [0.26, 0.44, 0.15] 1494 nm 224 nm 85%
4 0.46 [0.3, 0.4, 0.15] 1628 nm 244 nm 81%
5 0.6 [0.33, 0.37, 0.15] 1737 nm 261 nm 75%
6 0.6 [0.4, 0.3, 0.15] 1787 nm 268 nm 73%
7 0.6 [0.4, 0.3, 0.15] 1787 nm 268 nm 73%
8 0.6 [0.4, 0.3, 0.15] 1787 nm 268 nm 73%
9 0.6 [0.4, 0.3, 0.15] 1787 nm 268 nm 73%
10 0.6 [0.4, 0.3, 0.15] 1787 nm 268 nm 73%
11 0.6 [0.4, 0.3, 0.15] 1787 nm 268 nm 73%
12 0.6 [0.4, 0.3, 0.15] 1787 nm 268 nm 73%
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ripple with a free space range (FSR) of 3.9 nm corresponding to
Fabry–Perot (F-P) resonance [19] with a cavity length of
165 μm indicates that the uniform BSWG coupler suffers from
a large backreflection. Then, the apodized BSWG coupler was
measured, which has a great improvement in coupling effi-
ciency, backreflection, as well as spectral bandwidth. As shown
in Fig. 4(b), the apodized BSWG coupler has a maximum cou-
pling efficiency of −4.53 dB at a center wavelength of 2336 nm
and a 3-dB bandwidth of ∼107 nm. As a control experiment,
we also measured the fabricated single-step-etched SWG
coupler, which has a maximum coupling efficiency of only
−8.23 dB (see Appendix C). Both uniform and apodized
BSWG couplers have higher coupling efficiencies than the sin-
gle-step-etched SWG coupler, indicating that directionality has
been significantly improved by using the blazed structure.

Finally, we studied the optical fiber alignment tolerance and
reproducibility of the apodized BSWG coupler, as shown in
Fig. 5. Figure 5(a) shows the dependence of coupling efficiency
on the incident angle of the optical fiber at different wave-
lengths. For wavelengths of 2375 nm and 2395 nm, the best
incident angle of the apodized BSWG coupler is 10°, consistent
with the simulation result, while for a wavelength of 2415 nm,
the best incident angle is around 9°, indicating that the center
wavelength shifts to longer wavelengths with the decreasing in-
cident angle. Figure 5(b) shows the dependence of coupling
efficiency on the optical fiber position in the z direction.
Since the overlap factor can be changed with the variation
of the output mode field diameter (MFD), which is sensitive
to the optical fiber position, the coupling efficiency of the apo-
dized BSWG coupler decreases rapidly with the increasing dis-
tance between the optical fiber and chip. We also studied the
reproducibility of the fabricated apodized BSWG coupler with
the same MPW tape-out. Grating couplers in two different
dies, namely, die 1 and die 2, with the same design were mea-
sured as illustrated in Fig. 5(c). It can be observed that the gra-
ting couplers have similar coupling spectra, 3-dB bandwidths,
as well as center wavelengths, indicating that the apodized
BSWG coupler has excellent reproducibility. Moreover, to ex-
pand the working wavelength of the apodized BSWG coupler
to the whole SWMIR region, the center wavelength can be
shifted by adjusting the grating period. Figure 5(d) shows
the coupling efficiency profiles of three grating couplers with
different periods of Λx1, Λx2, and Λx3 in die 1. Herein, period
Λx1 is the same as that of the design in Fig. 5(c), while Λx2 and
Λx3 were defined by adding 50 nm to each period of the grating
design in Fig. 5(a). Experimental results show that the center

Fig. 3. SEM images of uniform and apodized BSWG couplers.
(a) Top view of the uniform grating coupler. (b) Top view of the apo-
dized BSWG coupler. (c) Zoom-in image of one period of the uniform
BSWG coupler. (d) Zoom-in image of one period of the apodized
BSWG coupler.

Fig. 4. Experimental results and 3D-FDTD simulations of uniform
and apodized BSWG couplers. (a) Coupling spectrum of the uniform
BSWG coupler with f x of [0.40, 0.30, 0.15] and f y of 0.5.
(b) Coupling spectrum of the apodized BSWG coupler. The maxi-
mum coupling efficiency of −4.53 dB with the 3-dB bandwidth of
∼107 nm was measured at the center wavelength of 2336 nm.

Fig. 5. Optical fiber alignment optimization and reproducibility of
the apodized BSWG coupler. (a) Dependence of coupling efficiency
on the incident angle of the optical fiber at coupling wavelengths of
2375 nm, 2395 nm, and 2415 nm. (b) Dependence of coupling
efficiency (red line) and output MFD (blue line) on the optical
fiber position in the z direction. Herein, the output MFD was calcu-
lated through the Gaussian-shaped beam propagation model.
(c) Measurement results of the apodized BSWG coupler with the same
design in different dies. (d) Measurement results of the BSWG coupler
with different periods of Λx1, Λx2, and Λx3 in die 1.
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wavelength can be tuned from 2336 nm to 2430 nm, while the
coupling efficiency has a small deviation of around 0.5 dB.

4. CONCLUSION

In conclusion, we demonstrated the BSWG coupler for high-
efficiency, wide-bandwidth, and large-tolerance light coupling
in the SWMIR band. The apodized BSWG coupler with cou-
pling efficiency of −4.53 dB at the center wavelength of
2336 nm with 3-dB bandwidth of ∼107 nm was experimen-
tally demonstrated, and is superior to shallowly etched grating,
uniform BSWG, and single-step-etched SWG couplers.
Moreover, we experimentally studied the best coupling condi-
tion and reproducibility of the demonstrated apodized BSWG
coupler. Our study is expected to open an avenue toward de-
veloping state-of-the-art coupling techniques for SWMIR
OEICs based on MPW foundry services.

APPENDIX A: SIMULATION RESULTS OF THE
SHALLOWLY ETCHED GRATING COUPLER,
SINGLE-STEP-ETCHED SWG COUPLER, AND
BSWG COUPLER

We studied the directionality and coupling efficiency of the
shallowly etched grating coupler [Figs. 6(a) and 6(b)] and sin-
gle-step-etched SWG coupler [Figs. 6(c) and 6(d)] by using the
2D-FDTD simulation. Here, the grating couplers were de-
signed based on the SOI wafer with a 220-nm-thick top silicon
layer and etching depths of 70 nm, 150 nm, and 220 nm, as
well as an SOI wafer with a 340-nm-thick top silicon layer and

etching depths of 140 nm, 240 nm, and 340 nm. Figures 6(a)
and 6(b) show the simulated results of the shallowly etched gra-
ting couplers with different etching depths and different longi-
tudinal fill factors f x . The shallowly etched grating coupler
provides a maximum coupling efficiency of 47% (−3.3 dB),
while the single-step-etched SWG coupler provides a maxi-
mum coupling efficiency of 46% (−3.4 dB).

Figures 7(a) and 7(b) show schematics of the uniform
BSWG coupler (first four periods) and apodized BSWG cou-
pler (first four periods). The apodized structure of the BSWG
coupler was designed by tailoring the grating coupling strength
α�x� in the x direction with the following formula [19]:

α�x� � 0.5G2�x�
1 −

R
x
0 G

2�τ�dτ , (A1)

where G�x� is a normalized Gaussian field profile with 13-μm
MFD. For different numbers (Num) of periods, different gra-
ting parameters were selected to match the theoretical coupling
strength. Figure 7(c) shows the theoretical coupling strength
and coupling strength required for designing the apodized
BSWG coupler. The coupling strength of the first period can-
not exactly fit with the theoretical curve by taking the limited

Fig. 6. Simulation results of the shallowly etched grating coupler
and single-step-etched SWG coupler based on two types of SOI wa-
fers. (a), (b) Directionality and coupling efficiency of the shallowly
etched grating coupler based on the SOI wafer with the 220-nm-thick
top silicon layer and etching depths of 70 nm, 150 nm, and 220 nm.
(c), (d) Directionality and coupling efficiency of the single-etched
SWG coupler with f x of 0.4, 0.5, and 0.6, and f y of 0.3 based
on the SOI wafer with the 220-nm-thick top silicon layer, as well
as with f x of 0.4, 0.5, and 0.6, and f y of 0.5 based on the SOI wafer
with the 340-nm-thick top silicon layer.

Fig. 7. Schematics and simulations of the BSWG coupler. (a),
(b) Schematics of the uniform BSWG coupler (first four periods)
and apodized BSWG coupler (first four periods) in the top view.
(c) Theoretical coupling strength and required coupling strength of
the apodized BSWG coupler. (d) Directionality and overlap factor
of the single-step-etched SWG coupler, uniform BSWG coupler,
and apodized BSWG coupler as a function of wavelength. (e),
(f ) Coupling efficiencies of the single-step-etched SWG coupler, uni-
form BSWG coupler, and apodized BSWG coupler based on the SOI
wafer with the 340-nm-thick top silicon layer for center wavelengths of
2250 and 3200 nm.
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fabrication size (180 nm) in the MPW foundry service into
consideration. Detailed parameters of the apodized BSWG gra-
ting coupler can be found in Table 1; the minimum size of
holes was designed as 216 nm to satisfy the limited fabrication
size. From the sixth period of the grating, the coupling strength
of the simulated grating coupler is not large enough to match
the theoretical required coupling strength; therefore, we uti-
lized the largest available coupling strength to design the latter
part of the apodized BSWG coupler. Figure 7(d) shows the di-
rectionality and overlap factor of the single-step-etched SWG
coupler, uniform BSWG coupler, and apodized BSWG cou-
pler. Theoretical results show that the uniform and apodized
BSWG couplers have directionality larger than 80%, while
the single-step-etched SWG coupler has directionality of 61%
at the center wavelength of 2260 nm. The apodized BSWG
coupler has a maximum overlap factor of 91%, while the over-
lap factors of the single-step-etched SWG and uniform BSWG
couplers are less than 80% due to the mismatch between the
optical fiber mode and grating diffraction field. Moreover, the
BSWG coupler can be theoretically transplantable for the SOI
wafer with a 340-nm-thick top silicon layer for other wave-
lengths. Figures 7(e) and 7(f ) show simulation results of the
single-step-etched SWG coupler, uniform BSWG coupler,
and apodized BSWG coupler at 2260-nm and 3200-nm wave-
lengths, respectively. Compared with the single-step-etched
SWG coupler, the uniform BSWG coupler and apodized
BSWG coupler have higher coupling efficiencies due to the im-
provement of directionality and overlap factor.

APPENDIX B: FABRICATION ERROR ANALYSIS
OF THE BSWG COUPLER BASED ON MPW
SERVICE

We measured fabrication errors of the BSWG coupler.
Figure 8(a) shows the SEM image in the top view of one period
of the grating coupler. The designed holes are illustrated as yel-
low lines, while the fabricated holes are illustrated as blue lines.
A schematic of the fabricated holes in the cross-section view is
shown in Fig. 8(b). It can be observed that the corners of the
holes have been passivated from square shapes to oval shapes,
such that the areas of the fabricated holes are smaller than those
in the design. Here, the length, width, and depth of the holes
are illustrated in Fig. 8(a), and the longitudinal fabrication error
and lateral fabrication error are defined as ΔL and ΔW , respec-
tively. Figure 8(c) shows the dependence of ΔW on the widths
of the holes with depths of 70 nm, 150 nm, and 220 nm. The
measurement shows that the holes with thinner etching depths
have larger lateral fabrication errors. Figures 8(d)–8(f ) show the
dependence of ΔL on the lengths of the holes for different
widths with depths of 70 nm, 150 nm, and 220 nm, respec-
tively. For the width of 240 nm, the holes with depths of 70 nm
could not be fabricated. Moreover, the holes with depths of
150 nm and 220 nm have larger fabrication errors than those
with widths of 300 nm and 360 nm. The large fabrication er-
rors could introduce additional loss (∼3 dB) and center wave-
length shift (∼90 nm) in the experiment. It is worthwhile to
note that both the width and length of the holes are larger than
those of the designs for holes with a depth of 220 nm and width
of 360 nm. Last but not least, the overlap misalignment can

seriously influence the performance of the grating if the fabri-
cation processes are not stable. According to our experimental
results, the MPW service can provide excellent device fabrica-
tion reproducibility for the grating design in this study.

APPENDIX C: CHARACTERIZATION OF THE
SINGLE-STEP-ETCHED SWG COUPLER

We designed, fabricated, and measured the single-step-etched
SWG coupler in the same MPW tape-out together with the
BSWG coupler. Figure 9(a) shows an SEM image of the

Fig. 8. Fabrication error analysis of the BSWG coupler.
(a) Difference between the designed holes (yellow lines) and fabricated
holes (blue lines). (b) Schematic of the fabricated holes in the cross-
section view. (c) Dependence of ΔW on the widths of the holes with
etching depths of 70 nm, 150 nm, and 220 nm. (d)–(f ) Dependence
of ΔL on the lengths of the holes for different widths with etching
depths of 70 nm, 150 nm, and 220 nm.

Fig. 9. Characterization of the single-step-etched SWG coupler.
(a) SEM image of the single-step-etched SWG coupler.
(b) Experimental measurement of the single-step-etched SWG coupler.
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single-step-etched SWG coupler, which consists of periodically
arranged holes with 220-nm etching depth. Figure 9(b) shows
experimental results of the single-step-etched SWG coupler,
which has the best coupling performance with f x of 0.5
and f y of 0.4. The grating coupler has a maximum coupling
efficiency of −8.23 dB with a 3-dB bandwidth of ∼180 nm at a
center wavelength of 2350 nm.
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